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THE NEWER AIMS OF SPELLING 
In comparatively recent years the field of education 
has become a center of scientific research. Efforts in this 
direction have been productive of marked achievement in the 
sound understanding of (1) What the fundamental purposes un-
derlying teaching are; (2) What should be taught in order that 
learning shall contribute to progress and development; (3) 
Yfuat methods should be followed so that learning will be most 
effective and economic. Until science had contributed to the 
solution of these p roblems teachers vvere forced to trust to 
opinion based largely upon guess work as to V!hat they should 
teach, ho v1 they should teach, and why they should teach. In 
the elementary school education this uncertainty and blind 
groping is being replaced by scientific data vvhich deals directly 
with the kind of education that contributes to the development 
of a socially efficient person. 
It has been proved that little progress can be made in 
creating a type of education needed in the t wentieth century, 
unless we participate helpfully and with satisfaction to our-
selves in the new school life that is evolving in every community; 
unless we have an understanding of the meaning and method of 
scientific thinking and make an effort to use them in planning 
the daily vwrk of the school. 
In the past emphasis was placed upon subject - matter as being 
of the utmost i mportance . In the newer concept . of education 
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stress is placed upon the child and his needs and the responsibility 
of training the child to take his rightful place in our present 
day democracy is placed upon the schools. 
Realizing that existing curricula were inadequate for the 
new conditions the task of revision was undertaken. Surveys of 
the needs of life were made and with these as a basis certain 
general and specific objectives were set up for the different 
subjects. 
In the case of spelling a survey was made to determine the 
v'mrds most often needed in the writing done in life outside the 
school. The result s showed that the time spent upon d iffi cult, 
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technical words, as we.s the method of the traditional school, was 
not profitable. As a result educators have formulated objectives 
designed to bring about the kind of p ro gress which results from 
the discovery of new knowledge, the revaluation of old k nowledge 
and the adjustment of mental attitudes, and of life in g eneral to 
new conditions in a constantly chang ing ·world. 
The general aim of spelling is to develop one of the Cardinal 
Principles of Education which emphasizes the teacl ing of-funda-
mentals. There are various processes,such as re ading, writing , 
arithmetical processes, and oral and written expression that are 
needed in the affairs of life. Consequent l y command of these 
fundamental processes, while not an end in itself, is, nevertheless 
an indispensable objective. 
There are several specific aims which need to be stated: 
I. To mal{e automatic the sequence of letters in words 
needed for expression of thought in writing. 
II. To develop the meaning and use of the v1ord to be 
spelled upon the basis of the child's o vm e xpe rience. 
III. To develop a spelline nconsciousn essrr, that is, the 
ability to recognize almost instantly the correct or 
incor rect s pelling of a word. If a child knows a 
word and k nows that he knows it, he can use it with 
confidence, and if he kno·ws that he does not know 
it or if he is doubtful about the spelling, he can 
check his opinion by some authority before using the 
word; but, if he does not know when he is spelling 
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a word correctly, he is helpless. In order to de-
velop this "consciousness 11 emphasis should be placed 
upon an adequate initial presentation, and pupils 
should be instructed to know when they spell words 
wronr;ly. If the habit of looking up every word when 
it is first doubted is inculcated, errors wi 11 be 
reduced to a minimum. 
IV. To develop a "spelling conscience" annoyance by in-
correct s pelling; satisfaction by correct spelling , 
a feeling of duty in connection with spelling may be 
developed by giving motive power to the work. This 
is done by tying up spelling with immediate interests 
and activities, whether of school life or of life out-
side of the school. The child should be shown that 
the proper conduct of the simple business affairs of 
ordinary life end the duties of citizenship require a 
thorough knowiedge of a few words if not a large spell-
ing vocabulary. 
V. To develop a technique for the study of spelling. This 
technique involves the application of an effective 
method of learning how to attack and master the sequence 
of letters in a given word, the method of diagnosing 
sour ces of errors in the spelling of specific words, 
the knowledge of ho w to use the dictionary in finding 
the pronunciation, meaning, and correct spelling of un-
familiar words, the knowledge of what to do when in 
doubt concerning the spelling of a word, and the appli-
cation of a few inductive rules governing the correct 
spelling of words. 
SELECTION OF MATERIAL FOR SPELLING 
The study of spelling has value for the child just 
to the extent that the words learned are the words that 
the child uses or that he will use in the near· future in 
doing the writing involved in carrying on the everyday 
affairs of life. 
In the past long lists of words of special or limited 
use were compiled either by textbook makers or teachers. 
These lists included many technical terms from geography, 
history, government, law, medicine, physiology and the like. 
Such compilations for spelling purposes were the product of 
a false conception of the aims and purposes of the teaching 
of spelling. Time and effort spent in struggling for the 
mastery of words of this character were for the most part 
wasted. The knowledge and skill thus acquired had little 
value and through disuse were forgotten, leaving the child 
poorly equipped for the real demands of life. 
Improvement in the quality of spelling material depends 
upon the adoption of saner principles of ;selecting words. 
Words for spelling should be limited to the writing 
vocabulary and the distinction between th~ hearing, speak-
ing, reading and writing vocabularies must be kept in mind 
when making word lists. This restriction of the field of 
spelling material to the words actually used in writing makes 
the task of selecting words simple and definite. The best 
sources of words to be used in spelling lists are the spon-
taneous compositions of children and adults. This procedure 
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does away with the necessity for the a rbitrary exercise of opinion 
and p laces the selection of ·words upon a simple, natural and matter-
of-fact basis. 
The vro rk of choosing the commonest words from a series of 
compositions, while simple and straightforward, is exceedingly 
laborious and time-consuming, and, therefore, is pract ically 
impossible of a ccomplishment by teachers. The difficulty has been 
overcome by the efforts of educators wh o have made extensive sci-
entific investigations and pro vide(! us vd th a minimum list of such 
words . The following examples are typical of such investigations: 
In 1914 'W . F. Jones made a sttldy of themes written by school 
pup ils. He found barring 2% usage only 4,532 different words used 
in 75,000 themes. 
The ·words used in 2,000 short letters from professional and 
business life were tabulated by L. P. Ayre s and 2,001 different 
words we re found . 
Compositions written by school children vvere used by iN . F . Tidy-
man to dete r mine the second and third thousand words .. 
One of the most authoritative investi gations based upon ·vritten 
correspondence was conducted by W. N. Anderson of Iowa who listed 
2,977 d i fferent words. 
E . L. Thorndike compiled an alphabetical list of the 10,000 
words whi ch were found to occur most wide ly in books and literary 
selections. 
E. Horn selected the 10,000 most important vrords found in ex-
isting data and established a wri ti ng vocabulary. 
L. P. Ayres analyzed four different spelling studies and from 
these he listed the first one thousand i mportant ,,·wrcls for spelling 
purposes. 
B . R . Buckingham selected by means of an elaborate statistical 
procedure t wo lists of 25 words each. The purpose of the sel-
ection was to secure words which were easy enough in the third 
grade and hard enough in the eighth grade. The fact that the 
scale consists of only 50 words lim1ts its usefulness to the 
general measu rement of groups of pupils. 
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E . J. Ashb au e;h t _oolc the 2, 977 words selected by W . N . Anderson 
from written co r respondence and proceeded to test pupils in the 
schools with them. F rom the results obtained he arranged the words 
in order of difficulty, divided them into groups, a nd ascertained 
the scores made by different grades upon each group. The scale 
was then or ganized in the same general manner as the Ayres sc ale. 
It has proved to be of great help and use to teachers. 
The Scientifically Constructed Scales by Dr. G. Wilson and 
used by him in rr s tate ·wide Contests in Spelling rr were selected 
from the Ayres and Ashbaugh lists and checked by the Thorndike 
Vlford Book. 
Thus it appears from these investige,tions that a writing vo-
cabular y of four thousand to five thousand words is adequate for 
the most e xacting and varied demands that are likely to be made 
upon the average child, and the t ho r ough teaching of three thous and 
to thirty-five hundred carefully selected words is about all that 
should be expected of t h e element ary school; provided , that in 
addition the child is taught how to use the dictionary. 
The ultimate aim in the teaching of spelling is to give the 
individual such control over the ordering of letters in words that 
the expression of thought in writing may 'go on freely and accurate l y , 
without attention to mechanical details. Le arning of this ki nd 
which has in it less of thought, variety of content and originality, 
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and more of the repetition of certain set forms or moverents, is 
learning of the habit-formation type. It consist s primarily of 
the association of certain arbitrary symbols, and then of practice 
in making these symbols until they can be made automatically, the 
principle for the fo r mation of habit being vivid picturing, 
attent ive repetition, and automatic control. 
--
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TESTING 
In the ordinary course of the daily work it is necessary 
for the teacher to determine the efficiency of her instruction, 
to locate difficult words, to determine their particular diffi-
culties, to find when learned and where further instruction or 
drill is needed, to locate individuals who need special attention 
and to determine the particular help needed. 
In order to accomplish these things it is necessary to use 
tests of various kinds. The inventory test is one given before 
instruction is begun to find out the words the pupils already 
know. The tabulated results will help to determine the relative 
difficulty of each word. 
Following instruction and drill the diagnostic test is given 
to determine the extent of learning, and to discover peculiar 
tendencies and forms of misspelling which are useful in correct-
ive work. 
A third kind of test is the review test given at regularly 
increasing intervals to determine the duration of the children's 
knowledge of words. This test, which should be of contextual form, 
will also provide further practice in the use of words. 
The preliminary, daily and review tests serve very well the 
limited purposes for which they are intended, but they do not 
make possible the comparison of different groups of children or 
the performances of the same group of children at different times. 
With the recognition of the serious limitations of the above 
tests in determining children's achievements in spelling, educators 
have set to work to devise finer instruments for measuring ef-
ficiency. The value of stand.:ard lists of words and scales is 
that they provide test words of assuredly common use. The 
advantage gained in using such words is the greater chance 
for equality of familiarity in comparing ~ifferent groups of 
children. The practical value of these standard tests is 
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chiefly in the ease and precision which they have contributed 
to the work ·Of supervision and administration. 
Making Spelling Tests 
The first requi site in all testing and especially in all 
efforts to formulate scales or tests is to ascertain the right 
and desirable thing to be measured. In the matter of spelling 
it is necessary to search for the answer to certain questions: 
I. ~fuat words are most frequently written in life outside 
of school? 
II. What is the number of new words an ordinar y pupil can 
acquire? 
II I. v'Vhich are the most useful words? 
Educators through investigation and experimentation have 
been able to provide us with the proper spelling vocabulary. 
They have formulated lists and set up evaluated standards by 
means of which we may measure objectively the spelling ability 
possessed by an individual or a group. 
In the past we may have rRted pupils in spelling but there 
has always been a lack of ·precision in the rating due to the 
inequality of the units employed. The method of rating was the 
usual one of giving each word equal weight and deducting from 
one hundred percent the same percent for each word. That is , 
all words were taken as equal measures of spelling ability. 
The importance of teaching children to spell a given word, 
or incluc1ing it in the scale for the measurement of the results 
of spelling instruction, is proportional not only to the inherent 
difficulty of the word itself but also to the frequency with 
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which the children will be called upon to use the word in their 
daily work. Whether measured by the frequency of their use or 
by their natural spelling difficulty, words differ tremendously 
in their importance as indices of spelling ability. 
As an instrument for supervisors or administrators to use 
in the improvement of instruction, spelling tests are invaluable. 
When teachers are presented with concrete evidence of the fail-
ure of their pupils to reach the standard set up for their grade, 
they are usually eager to find ways and means of reaching the 
goal. New methods and means of motivation will be sought and a 
genuine desire for achievement will be instilled. 
In order to make valid comparisons on the basis of test re-
sults the same scale must be used and the conditions must be the 
same. With these requirements in mind I have prepared a set of 
spelling tests, three for each grade from three to eight. 
The words were selected from the Ayres, Thorndike, Common-
wealth and Ashbaugh lists. There were sixty words, or three 
groups of twenty each, chosen for each - grade. The total number 
of words studied was over four thousand. 
In analyzing the tests it will be found that out of sixty 
chosen for the third grade all but two have been rated in four 
standard scales. 
The words for grades three, four and five , were taken from 
the Ayres List and checked by the other three. 
In grade four all the words were found in three of the scales, 
but Ashbaugh failed to include nine in his scale. 
In grade five there are six words that are listed in only 
two groups and twenty-one are missing from the Ashbaugh List. 
In grade six ther•e was one word the.t could not be found in 
the Thorndike List, eleven coulCl not be checked by the C0mmonweB~th 
List, thirty-se~en were missing from t he Ayres List: the basic list 
for the sixth, seventh and ei ghth grades being the Ashbaugh List. 
In r; rade seven two 'NO rds were mi s sine; from the Thorndike List, 
nine from the Commonwealth and forty-seven from the Ayres List. 
The 'Nords in grade eight all checked perfectly in the Ashb&n:tgh 
and Thorndike Lists, but sixteen were missing in the Commonwealth 
and f orty-six in the Ayres List. 
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SUMMARY-- SOURCE OF WO.RDS FOUND IN TABLES. 
I. From Standard Scales 
1. Ayres 
2 • . Thorndike 
3. Commonwealth List 
4. Ashbaugh 
II. Distribution 
1. Third Grade 
Ayres, L -- Basis 
Thorndike -- 11 first 500 
Checked by Commonwealth 
11 11 Ashbaugh 
2. Fourth Grade 
Ayres, 0 (four exceptions) 
Thorndike, first 1,000 
Checked by Commonwealth 
11 11 Ashbaugh 
3. Fifth Grade 
Ayres, Q (three exceptions) (basis) 
Thorndike, 10 from first 1,000 11 
11 10 " second 1,000 
Checked by Commonwealth 
11 11 Ashbaugh 
4. Sixth Grade 
Ashbaugh, 4-5-6 Step 15; (basis) 
Thorndike, 5 from first 1,000 
11 10 from second 1,000 
" 5 from third 1,000 
Checked by Commonwealth 
11 Tt Ayres 
5. Seventh Grade 
Ashbaugh 6-7-8 Step 12; (basis) 
Thorndike 5 from first 1,000 
11 5 from second 1,000 
11 10 from third 1,000 
Checked by Commonwealth 
11 by Ayres 
6. Eighth Grade _ _ 
Ashbaugh 6-7-8 Step 14 (two exceptions) 
Thorndike 5 from second 1,000 
11 15 from third 1,000 
Checked by Commonwealth 
Checked by Ayres 
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IN'rERPHETATION OF TABLES 
Table 1 is read as follows: (taking the first word of 
first scale). 
"Before" is found in the Ayres scale under column L, which 
for third grade has a percentage for correct spelling of 73. 
In the Thorndike Word Book "before" has a value of 159 - lal 
which means that the word has a frequency of 159, and is placed 
among the first one hundred of the first one thousand words in 
this list. 
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In the Commonwealth List the word "before 11 is rated "la" vvhich 
shows that ·it is rated among the first half of the first one 
thous and vords on that particular list. 
In the Ashbaugh list 11before 11 is given a rating of 48% for 
children in the third grade. 
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TABLE 1. Showing three equivalent scales (3a, 3b, 3c) for 
Grade 3. Columns 1,2,3,4 and 5 show respectively 
Third the words chosen and the scale value of each word 
Grade on Ayres, Thorndike, Commonwealth and Ashbaugh scales. 
. 
• 
>=! Ol >=! 
Ol H • • <D H • . <D 0 s ..c:: H 0 s ..c:: Scale 3A H ..c:: 0 Ol Scale 3B :>, ..c:: 0 Ol :>, 8 0 ~ ~ 8 0 «: ~ 
159 180 
1. before 73L lal la 481G 1. were 73L lal la 72% 
126 171 
2. hal f 73L la2 la 58 2. know 7 3L lal la 61 
120 159 
3. right 73L la2 la 65 3. such 73L lal la 65 
118 153 
.1,. small 73L la2 la 61 4. many 73L lal la 73 
117 141 
5. leave 73L la2 la 66 5. high 73L la2 la 58 
116 121 
6. ano·ther 73L la2 la 61 6. world 73L la2 la 58 
114 117 
7. father 73L la2 lb 70 7. ever 73L la2 la 80 
105 117 
8. point 73L la3 lb 54 8. own 73L la2 la 62 
102 11 6 
9. morning 73L la3 la 80 9. shall 73L la2 la 58 
100 114 
10. nothing 73L la3 la 68 10. four 73L 1 a2 la 78 
98 111 
11. done 73L la3 la 67 11. once 73L la3 1a 78 
97 110 
12. next 73L la3 la 64 12. country 7 3L la3 la 51 
94 108 
13. flower 73L la4 3b 77 13. because 73L la3 la 54 
92 105 
14. early 7 3L la4 la 51 14. close 73L la3 la 69 
90 104 
15. table 73L la4 2a 75 15. meet 73L la3 la 59 
89 104 
16. alone 73L la4 lb 57 16. wish 73L la3 la 71 
87 101 
17. summe r 73L la4 la 76 17. above 73L .la3 la 52 
81 100 
18. church 73L la5 lb 58 18. order 73L la3 l a 68 
70 67 
19. able 73L lb la 75 19. fell 73L lb 2b 77 
64 69 
20. gone 73L lb la 71 20. fight 73L lb 2a 62 
-· 112~ 99 
Me dian 7 3L l a. la 67 Median 7 3L 1 13-. 
-a 63 
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TABLE 1 Continued 
• s:: 
rtJ H • • 
<D 0 s ..c: H ..c: 0 rtJ p.. E-l 0 ~ 
Scale 3C ·~ 
124 
1 . turn 73L la2 lb 48fo 
117 
2. ever 7 3L la2 la . 80 
108 
3 . walk 731 la3 lb 68 
99 
4. black 7 3L la3 lb 82 
95 
5. stop 731 la3 lb 75 
90 
6. ground 73L la4 lb 69 
89 
7. road 731 la4 lb 69 
88 
8 . third 73L la4 lb 56 
88 
9. mind 73L la4 la 65 
87 
10. war 73L la4 la 79 
85 
11 . power 73L la4 lb 41 
84 
12. watch 731 la5 2a 46 
83 
13. body 73L la5 2a 60 
80 
14. buy 73L la5 la 64 
80 
15 . dead 731 la5 2a 61 
80 
16. lead 73L la5 2a 
71 
17. held 73L lb lb 63 
67 
18. within 73L lb la 77 
65 
19. indeed 731 lb la 63 
49 
20. date 73L l b la 71 
86 
Median 73L le. l b 63 
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TABLE 2. Showing three e quivalent scales (4a,4b ,4c) for 
Grade 4. Columns 1,2,3,4 and 5 s h ow respe ctively 
F our th the vm r d s chosen and the scale value o f each word 
Grade on Ayres, ':rho r ndike, Commonwealth and As hbaugh scales. 
• • 
(/) s:: (/) s:: 
Q) H . • Q) ):..; • . 
H 0 s .c: H 0 8 r ,..,._. p., 
.c: 0 (/) p., .c: 0 (/) 
~ 8 0 ~ S c a le 4B <I! E--1 0 c:t: Scale 4A 108 34 
1. carry 84M la3 lb % 1 . through 7 'J>o 2b la 59% 
97 85 
2. vvhole 73o la3 la 77 2. raise 73o l a 5 · 2a 54 
92 73 
3. second 730 la4 la 54 3. quite 73o lb l a 59 
96 69 
4. during 730 la3 la 71 4 . throw 73o l b 3a 66 
81 68 . 
5. pre tty 84M la5 la 67 5. interest 58 Q lb la 
75 69 
6. b eautiful 66P la lb 6 . knew 73o lb la 68 
71 67 
7. board 73o lb lb 80 7. teach 841.1 lb lb 
70 64 
8 . appear 73o lb lb 59 8. reply 66P lb la 
70 64 
9. e i ght 73o lb lb 86 9. daught er 66P l b 2b 
70 61 
10. worth 73o lb lb 7 7 10 . everythine; 730 lb la 73 
9~ 57 
11. chief 730 lb 2b 52 11. none 73o l b 2a 80 
62 56 
12 . direct 73o lb l b 60 12. duty 73o l b 2a 61 
59 56 
13. sudden 73o lb 3b 13. contain 73o lb 3a 65 
59 54 
14. rather 730 l b la 14. fact 73o lb la 7 4 
58 54 
15. manner 50R l b lb 59 15. uncle 73o lb 2a 74 
57 54 
16. attend 730 lb lb 51 16. afraid 73o l b lb 
56 50 
17. station 730 l b lb 60 17 . don't 73o l b la 85 
51 52 
18. pro per 730 lb l b 78 18 . fourth 73o l b 2a 69 
44 39 
19. comfort 730 2a 2b 58 19 . intend 73o , 2a 2a 75 
44 34 
20. refuse 73o 2a 3a 62 20. request 73o 2b l a 59 
47 l 56~?, 
Median 73o lb lb ·so Median 73o l b 1a 63 
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TABLE 2 Continued 
• 
Cl) ~ 
<D H . • f-1 0 s ..c: 
:>. ..c: 0 Cl) 
<l! 8 0 <l! 
Scale 4C 
181 
1. which 66P la1 1a 77% 
119 
2. between 73o 1a2 1a 80 
108 
3. until 73o la3 1a 64 
106 
4. friend 73o la3 la 77 
104 
5. enough 73o 1a3 la 76 
94 
6 . always 84M la4 1a 80 
80 
7. remain 73o 1 .a5 1a 73 
78 
8 . company 73o 1a5 1a 70 
72 
9. whose 58 Q 1b 2a 46 
68 
10. · figure 73o lb 2a 63 
65 
11. pleasure 73o 1b 1a 55 
63 
12. account 84M lb 1a 46 
62 
13. perfect 730 1b 2a 69 
60 
14. weather 7 30 1b 1a 81 
58 
15. public 73o 1b 1b 
58 
16. instead 730 1b 1b 56 
56 
17. judge 73o lb 2a 48 
5i 
18. dusty 73o 1b 2a .61 
45 
19. liberty 73o 2a 2a 75 
45 
20. address 73o 2a la 58 
66~ 
J. M:edian 73o lb 1a 662 
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TAB LE 3. Showing three equiv~lent scales (5a,5b, 
5c) for Grade 5. Columns 1,2,3,4 and 5 
F ifth show respectively the words chosen, and 
Grade the value of each vmrd on Ayres, Tho rndike, 
• Commonwealth and Ashbaugh scales. O'.l ~ 
Q) H • . ~ H 0 E ,.q O'.l !=-! l>. ,.q 0 O'J Q) 0 • • Scale 5A ~ E-l 0 ~ Scale 5B H ..c: E ,.q l>. ~ 0 O'J ~ 0 ~ 
102 177 
1. present 73Q la3 la 85J~ 1. their 73 Q lal la 84% 
92 69 
~- field 73Q la4 2a 2 . travel 79P lb 3a 
79 66 
3. measure 73Q lb 2a 74 3. neighbor 66B lb 3b 
77 57 
4. serve 73Q la5 lb 79 4. arrive 58S lb 2a 
74 57 
5. whom 73Q lb lb 79 5. command 73Q lb 3b 
70 56 
6. either 73 Q lb la 58 6. surprise 73 Q lb 2a 64 
63 53 
7. allow 73 Q lb lb 64 7. firm 73Q lb 2a 59 
65 52 
8. suppose 73Q lb la 66 8. forward 73 Q lb la 74 
59 51 
9. gentleman 73 Q lb lb 63 9. entire 73 Q lb lb 62 
58 50 
10. themselves 73Q lb 2a 10. crowd 73 Q lb 2a 72 
4 5 48 
11. claim 73 Q 2b lb 11. declare 73 Q 2a 
45 45 
12. president 73 Q 2a lb 12 . region 73 Q 2a 
4.3 41 
13. include 73 Q 2a lb 13. terrible 7 3Q 2a 2a 
41 40 
14 . due 73 Q 2a la 65 14. find 73 Q 2a la 
40 37 
15. represent 73 Q 2a 3a 58 15. employ 73Q 2a 
39 3 6 
16. term 73Q 2a 2a 75 16. action 73ti 2a lb 
38 48 
17. appo i nt 73Q 2a 17. result 73 Q 2a lb 
35 44 
18 . engine 79P 2b 3b 18. women 73Q 2a lb 82 
66 32 
19. drown 66R 2a 19. await 73 Q 2b 3a 73 
29 28 
20. motion 58S 2b 2a 20. adcli tion 73 Q 2b lb 63 
r~ft 49 59 Median 73 Q l b '58 Median 73 Q l b 2a 
1.9 
TABLE 3 Continued 
• 
l7l s:: 
Q) ~ • • ~ 0 s .s:::: j>, 
.s:::: 0 l7l 
~ E-l 0 ~ 
Scale 50 
181 
1. which 79P lal 
119 
la 81/b 
2. too 58S la2 la 84 
83 
3 . remember 73Q la5 la 71 
72 
4. whose 73Q lb 2a 61 
68 
5. although 73Q lb lb 71 
62 
6. perhaps 73Q lb la 78 
. 58 
7. wonderful 73Q lb lb 82 
54 
8. important r 73Q lb lb 66 
. 51 
' 9 . ,complete 66R .lb la 60 
50 
10. famous 73Q lb 3a 73 
47 
11. direction 73Q 2a 2b 63 
43 
12. justice · 73Q 2a 2b 
43 
13. written 73Q 2a la 66 
41 
14. prive.te 73Q 2a 2a 66 
41 
15. special 73Q 2a la 55 
38 
16. attempt 73Q 2a 2a 48 
35 
17. arrange 73Q 2b lb 56 
33 
18. select 73Q 2b 3b 65 
29 
19. engage 73Q 2b 
29 
20 prompt 73Q 2b la 65 
48! 
Median 73 lb lb '65! 
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TABLE 4 . Showing three equivalent scales ( 6a ,6b,6c) 
for Grade 6. Columns, 1,2,3, 4 and 5 shO\tV 
Sixth respectively the words chosen and the scale 
Grade value of each word on Ayres , Thorndike, 
Commonwealth and Ashbaugh scales • 
• • s:: OJ s:: OJ 
• ~ • <D ~ • <D 
Scale 6A ..c: 0 s ~ Scale 6B ..c: 0 E ~ OJ ..c: 0 1>:, OJ ..c: 0 1>:, ~ E-! 0 ~ <!! E-! 0 ~ 
'77 61 
1. certain 76 la5 lb '73S% 1. tomorrow '74 lb lb '79R% 
64 60 
2. p leasant 65 lb lb '73S 2 . quarter '74 lb 2a 
60 55 3. doubt '75 l b la 73S 3. usual 74 l b lb 88P 
55 53 
4. decide 64 lb l b 68T 4. increase '73 l b lb 79R 
50 50 
5. separate 70 lb lb w 5. difference 73 l b lb '73S 
48 45 
6 . exact 6'7 2a 2b 6. president 73 2a lb 84 Q 
46 4 1 
7. consider '76 2a lb ?9R 7. slight 72 2e. 2b 
45 38 
8 . regular '77 2a lb 8. proceed '73 2a 2b 
45 3 7 
9. college 72 2a lb 9. splendid 71 2a 2a 
3'7 ;3 '7 
10. ch oice 7 2 2a 2b 10. struggle 71 2a 
31 35 
11. contr•ol 70 2b 3a 11. calm '7 3 2b 
31 33 
12. accomplish 75 2b 12. awful 70 2b lb 88P 
31 33 
13. easily '73 2b 2a 58U 1 3 . collar 74 2b 3b 
28 32 11:. volume '79 2b 2a 68T 14. courage 7 4 2b 3a 
26 31 
15. instruction 85 3a 3a 15. avoid 74 2b 2b 
23 23 
16 . barg ain '7 2 3a 16. encourage '72 3a 
23 22 
17. telephone 79 3a 2a 17. social 72 3b 2a 
22 22 
18. convince '76 3b 18. channel 71 3b 
19 2:1 1 9 . capable 68 3b 3a 19. queer 73 3b 3a 
19 
20. described 71 3a 20. argument 71 ~b 3b 
34 36 
Median '70 2a lb 70 Median 70 2a lb 70 
21 
TABLE 4 Continued 
• ):! til 
• H • (]) 
..c1 0 s H 
til ~ 0 p., 
Scale 6C <G E-1 0 <G 
69 
l. spirit 73 1b 2a % 
68 
2. interest 71 1b la 79E 
57 
3. therefore 72 lb la 73S 
57 
4. neither 72 lb 2a 73S 
53 
5. taste 71 lb 3a 
47 
6 . accept 75 2a la. 66T 
47 
7. loose 74 2a 2b 
39 
8. debts 71 2a 
39 
9 . sty le 72 2a 1b 
37 
10. struggle 71 2a. 
35 
11. period 71 2b lb 84 Q 
31 
12. ghost 73 2b 
31 
13. concern 72 2b 2b 66T 
29 
14. advise 71 2b la 
29 
15. forgotten 70 2b 2a 
27 
16. entertain 72 3a. 3a 79R 
22 
17. a.b sence 71 3b 2a. 66T 
21 
18. couldn't 75 3b 2a 
21 
19 . commence 73 3b 
19 
20. liberal 72 3b 2b 
36 
:Median 71 2'a. 2a 70 
TABLE Showing three 22 5. equivalent sc a les (7a,7b,7c) 
for Grade 7. Columns 1,2, 3,4 and 5 show Seventh respectively the wo rd.s chosen and the scale Grade value of each word on Ayres, ':[lhorndike, 
Commonwealth and Ashbaugh sc ales • 
. 
~ (/} 
• 
• t1 • Q) ~ (/} ..c: s H . t1 • Q) (/} ,.cj 0 p, ..c: s H Scale A <: E-l 0 <: Sc a le B m ..c: 0 I» 
-< E-l 0 <.-: 
75 114 
1. toward 81 lb 2a 88R% 1. it s 74 la2 la I % 
68 59 2. straight 78 lb 2a 2. whether 78 lb la 73U 
55 58 3. decide 76 . lb lb 79T 3. laid 83 lb 2b 
55 51 4. usual 81 lb lb 94P 4. choose 79 lb 2b 
50 51 
!::; crowd 77 lb 2a 92Q 5. exercise 88 lb 3a ...., . 
37 33 6. haste 75 2a 6. expense 75 2b lb 
33 33 7. examine 72 2b 3a 7. pardon 74 2b 2b 
29 31 G. anxious 75 2b lb B. extreme 72 2b 68' ~ 
29 31 9. valuable 75 2b 2b 9. glorious 72 2b 2b 
26 38 10. meant 73 2a 2a 73U 10. i magine 72 2a lb 
27 28 11. remedy 74 3a 11. instrument 73 3a 
27 26 
12. territory 74 3a lb 12. vary 74 3a 
26 22 13. contrary 70 3a 2b 13. commercial 73 3b 2b 
25 28 
14. relieve 75 3a 14. Latin 73 3a 
24 26 
15. circumstance 73 3a 73U 15. type 73 3a 2a 
23 23 
16. similar 73 3b lb 16. sincere 70 3a 3a 
20 22 
17. sire 75 3b 17. doesn 1 t 69 3b lb 
19 22 
18. strict 75 3b 18. refer 76 3b lb 79T 
19 21 
19. cedar 74 3b 19. altogether 70 3b 2b 
19 20 
20. combination 74 3b 3a 20. accordingly 69 3b 2a 
~ 
27 29~ 
Nedian 74 2a 2a 75 Median 73 2b 2a ?3 
23 
TABLE 5 Contin11_ed 
• 
m ~ 
()) H • • H 0 E .£1 
Scale c p., .£1 0 tf.l ~ E-l 0 ~ 
73 
1. business 17" ' j_ lb la lt ;0 
62 
2. government 73 lb lb 
50 
3. pl~ acti ce 70 lb lb 
44 
4 . eharacter 75 2a lb 
37 
5. e stab1ish 77 2a 3b 
32 
6. furniture 70 2b 2b 
21 
7. control 71 2b 3a 
30 
. 8. influence 75 2b 2b 
27 
9. majority 72 3a 3a 73U 
27 
10. ordinary 78 3a 2a 
27 
11. university 76 3a lb 
25 
12. honorable 74 3a 
23 
13. . difficulty 78 3a 2a 73U 
22 
14. prosperous 73 3b 
22 
15 . description 73 3b 2a 
22 
16. confidence 75 3b 2b 
21 
17. examination 72 3b lb 
20 
18. fortunate 72 3b 3a 
19. favorably 75 3a 
20. formerly 76 3a 
26 
Median 73L 3a 2b_ 73 
24 TABLE 6. Showing three equivalent scales (8a,8b,8c) Eighth for Grade 8. Columns 1,2,3,4 and 5 show Grade 
respectively the words chosen and the scale value of each word on Ayres, Thorndike, Commonwealth and Ashbaugh scales. 
• 
• r:.: Cf.J r:.: Cf.J • H • (!) • H . (!) 
..G 0 s H 
..c::: 0 s H Scale A l7.l 
..G 0 ~ Scale B Cf.J 
..G 0 ~ 
.::t: E-l 0 .::t: 
.::t: 8 0 .::t: 
1. quantity 74 41-2a 2a a1 ;o 1. succeed 80 42-2a 3b 'fa 
2. excellent 74 37-2a 2a 2. sense 75 41-2a 2a 
3 . disease 75 35-2b 3. imag ine 77 38-2a lb 
4. appearance 72 32-2b 3a 4. examine 86 33-2b 3a 
5. famillar 76 30-2b 2b 5. safety 73 33-2b 
6. merit 74 28-3a 3b 6. necessity 75 27-3a 2a 
7. official 82 28-3a 2b 88T 7. sufficient 67 27-3a 2a 
8. annual 82 26-3a 2a 66X 8. vary 76 26-3a 
9. enormous 80 25-3b 9. honorable 86 25-3a 
10. individual 81 24-3a 2b 10. relieve 78 25-3a 
11. ori g inal 70 24-3a lb 11. practical 80 23-3a 2b 73W 
12. science 81 23-3a 2b 12. channel 83 22-3b 
13. secretary 83 22-3b lb 13. prosperous 77 22-3b 
14. commission 80 22-3b 2a 14. committee 73 22-3b 11') 66X 
15. preparation 73 22-3b 3a 58Y 15. doesn't 68 22-3b lb 
16. principle 62 21-3b 3a 58Y 16. customer 86 22-3b lb 
17. cordial 85 20-3b 17. cushion 78 21-3b 
18. assume 80 20-3b 2a 18. associate 75 21-3b 88T 
19. disappoint 55 28-3b 3b 66X 19. e xamination 85 21-3b lb 92S 
20. acquire 81 20-3b 66X 20. consequence '74 19-3b 3a 73 
24 
76],_ 77 Median 74 3b 3a 7Q Median 2 3a 3~ 73 
24 
TABLE 6 Continued 
• 
E Cll Scale A • • <D ~ 0 s H 
Cll 
..r:: 0 :>., 
~ E-l 0 ~ 
1. presence 76 40-2a 3a % 
2. immediate 76 38- 2a lb 66X 
3. extreme 80 3l-2b 73W 
4. theatre 83 30-2b 2b 92S 
5. benefit 74 30-2b 2a 
6 . instrument 84 28-3a 
7 . neighborhood 85 28-3a 3a 
8 . coarse 71 27-3a 
9. vari ety 76 25-3a 3a 
10 . successful 77 25-3a 2a 
11 . description 86 22-3b 2a 
12. agriculture 72 24-3a 3b 
13. bargain 78 23-3a 
14. similar 76 21-3b lb 
15 . altogether 82 21-3b 2b 
16 . yoke 87 21-3b 
17 . sympathy 77 20-3b 2b 
18. bureau 70 20-3b 2b 
19. receipt 66 20- 3b la 66X 
20. strict 86 19- 3b 
Median · r;7 24~ 3a 73 
CONCIDS IONS 
There is a difference of opinion as to the number of words 
which should be included in the course of study in spelling for 
26 
the e1emente.r;:J school. Few would recomr:1e nd less than three thousand 
words. The makers of all lists agree that the most commonly used 
or the most frequently used words should be placed in the early 
grades of the schools. 
There is a great difference in the ratings given various words 
by Ayres and Ashbaugh. Thorndike and the makers of the Commonwea.lth 
List are more in agreement .. 
The tests are so scaled that the units of measurement are equa l 
at all points on the scale and the method of combining the units is 
appropriate. 
The words of each group are of appro ximately equal difficulty 
for school children of a given grade. In testing a s chool system it 
is necessary to use words for vvhich the average per cent. of correct 
spelling is less than one hundred per cent. In the making of the 
tests in order that the words might be difficult enough to really 
measure the spelling ability of all pupils , they were selected from 
colu.mns for V!hich the standard per cent. of correct spelling is 
approximately seventy-three. 
The question often arises as to how many words should be used 
in a test. In gene ral the abi lity to spell one word is separs.te and 
distinct from the ability to spell any other . Ability to spell con-
sists of a large number of abilities to spell specific words. This 
being the case it would be necessary to use all the basic lists up 
through the g rade in order to obtain a complete and accurate measure 
of a pupil's abi lity to spell. It has been proved , however, that it 
27 
is possible to secur·e a me asure which is representa tive of a 
pupil's e.bility to spel l .words by using a smaller numbe r of words. 
Therefore, twenty words are a reaso nable number to use in any test. 
The tests presented may be used in many ways besides me rely 
for the pur·Dose o f examination a.nd p romotion. They may be tls e d to 
test the e f f iciency of a teacher or to examine pupi ls for purposes 
of locating beginning points in te a ching , or for determining school 
status. They may promote review or recall either by increasing the 
reten tiveness of pupils or by org anizing and r•eorgc.nizing t h e vroT'k 
tha t has been covered. They may be used fo r p l aceme nt of pupils or 
cl~?, ssification. They me.y be given in orde r to diagnose d i ff i culties 
of pupils and they may in that way provide a bas is f or r emedial 
measures . 
They may be used to compare a cl e. s s or a pupil in one city with 
that of another . 'rhey may be used as motivation of school work, for 
the promotion of real inte re st. They may p rovide thr ough r i ght use 
and rie;ht interpret a tion a means by v!hich pupils c an rival their 
ovm best e fforts. Tests fu:~:ni sh the best means of improvin.r; in-
struction. 
These t est s are so arranged that they appear in ascending order 
of difficulty from easies t to most difficu lt. Their compilation 
s h ovvs that equivalent sca les have g reater pointedness in results and 
greate r refinement in the me asuring of results than any other becau se 
t hey Hre the r esultant of the analyses and study of four scienti f ic-
ally constructe d scales. 
Certai n definite conditions were determined for the ch oice of 
words for the different g rades. The Ay res scal e was selected as the 
basis o f ch oi c e f o r the third, fourth an d fifth gr•ade s, and the 
Ashbaugh for the sixth, seventh and ei ghth g rades. All the 'Norcls in 
28 
the be.sic lists were evaluated in three standard scales and the 
sixty words found that fulfilled the requirements were selected for 
the tests. After t he sixty vvords had been chosen they were el i vided 
each into three list s , as nearly equivalent as possible. 
It is recommended that the teacher use the first t es t early 
in the schoo l year , the second one later and the third one s.t the 
end of the year. As the sca les are e quivalent in all respects valid 
compa r isons ca.n be made as to the results of tb.e teaching process at 
different periods. 
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